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WHERE AND HOW TO GO ' ' f;,'HATvTO SEE ' -- ' :;-
-1 --WHERE TO STAY

BAY0CEANMOTEL SEASIi Overtook trtf
The Ooean

IN ' LOWEST BID FOR

DOCK TANK BUILDING

Commission Orders Offers Re-

ferred to City Attorney and,
Engineer.

FORMCHLV HOTEL MOORE aowl do, Olatee each, Oreeen.(Seaside
BEAUTIFUL OOEAN RESORT, TILLAMOOK

.: BAY :'

Rnngalows open June XS. Rates One week,
1 12.00: 2 weeks. S20.O6. Completely famished,
lights, fuel, water, bed linen. - Accommodating 4
persona, sir. and sirs. Swan Hawkinses, man-
agers.. ... 7 , , .. . .. ; .

.Natatorium opea July 1. - '
Hotel Bayocean open July 1, Mrs. H J.

Martin, manager. American plan. Day rate SS
to IS. . Weekly and family xates given. Write
or telephone for further information and circular.
Receiver. T. B. Potter Re!fy Co.. S2S Chamber
of Com. bids., Portland. Main S40S.

Multnomah Hotel
Portland. Orejron

The Palace
Beautiful ,

. . One. of Portland's
Exceptional Hotels . ,

TABLF. Tt'HOtE' DI&KEB ;

.TO 8 P. M. .

Dinner Dancing; Supper Deuiclnf
'

ARCADIAN GARDEKS
Musio by Arcadian Orchestrs

Most dclishtfol pot en the nouth shore, eitueted at the water's edec Reached via the 8., P.. 4k S.
Railway direct fra Portland to (ietnide. alao 8tlDer (iooraiana and O-- K. N. BoaU to
Astoria, where the A. J.tAato Co. lutkes eotmectioBa for Hotel Seaside. ,

4

Autoixts take the beautiful CohnobU River Hifnway. which terminates at Hotel fteaaldo. ' Atr
tractire features are tolfins. motorinc, surf bathinc. trout flahioc, bowling, dasdo, eta. Bates oa
appUcation. A. S. HOOUI of Rortenla Hotel, Manewor.

ofThi Gateway to the Land

Hall PENINSULA BEACH RESORTS , .Locksley Hall
SEASIDE. ORCaON

Overlooking the Uoeen Larse rooau. comfort- -

able beda, with or without prirate bath. Rooms
91 .00 per Cay and tip. Under, new manacement.
For ratmi and renrrations write - ....-- ,

W. A. MITCHELL, Seaaloo. Oreaon.

ON COLUMBIA RIVER HIGHWAY V

Forest Hall is distinctive Forest Hall Seeks
to cater to persons of eulvure. refinement and dis-
crimination. It radiates the old time spirit of
Southern hospitality. You will enjoy the South-ern cooking which In the aU days was universalin the homes of the aristocracy af intellect in theSouth. When you have eaten our fried chicken,
beaten biscuits, jelly pie, salads and Dixie nut
wafers, you will come back for more.

A breakfast, luncheon, afternoon tea or dinnerherf win add thw ultimate touch of pleasure toyour trip over the Columbia River highway.,

MRS. ANN C. HIBLER, Hostess
Phone Forest Hall. Bridal Veil. Or.

Mount Hood Railway

V4K Yf ' 1 " v V rf - 1
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Facilities' for the receipt of imported
vegetable oils and other like product
to be entatjJUhecl at the municipal ter-
minal at Bt. Johns came nearer' the' point of realization. Thursday, when bids

- were opened by the public dock com-inlHHi- on

for the construction of nix large
steel tanks at the city terminal.

The Astoria Marine Lron Works was
the lowest bidder.

- Spirited bidding; was manifested in the
program of building- the two 6000 barrel,
two 2500 barrel and two 1000 , barrel
tanks. A number of outside firms put
In bids. The bids, which were ordered
referred to City Attorney LaRoche and

' Iook Engineer G. B. Hegardt, follow:
Western Pipe & Steel Co.. California;Five thousand barrel tanks, 113,820;

2000 barrel. $4970 ; 1000 barrel. $314.
Total for ix tanks, $23,238. Time. 90
days.

McDoujrall-Overmir- e company Four-
teen thousand nix hundred dollars. $1600
and $3000. Total. $2,200; time. 100 days.

Minneapolis Steel & Machinery Co.
Fifteen thousand nine hundred and nine-
ty dollars :, $5444 and $3990. Total, $25,.

HOOD RIVER. OREGON.
Necanicum Inn

SEASIDE, OREOON
On Boardwalk, orrrlookilia ocean. Hobm eook-In- g.

home conrforta. see food onr specialty.
Beautiful grounds, ideal snrroundinfa. Restful
homer for bnsjness women. Moderate rates.
Write or inquire of
MIS EMILY DAK'ANN, Prop., Seaside. Oregon.
. f . :

. ILWAOO LONG BEACH OOEAN PARK.
"' When selecting your vacation place, give

to the advantages offered by the nu-
merous resorts situated on this world famous

nd justly named "Long Beach." Accommoda-
tions are ample. Hotels, cottages and ramping
places are conveniently located. . Extending for
nearly SO miles Is a broad e spans of sand and
driftwood. Unexcelled - surf bathing. Nowhere
on' the Pacific is better clamming, crabbing or
fishing. Deep sea fishing and hundreds of power
fiehing boats go out daily. Trout fishing within
easy reach. A place for a summer's rest, where the
tempered winds of the Pacific bring health and
strength. The North 'Bank railroad makes

with the steamer fishoota, leaving As-
toria for Megler, and all Fenlnanlar resorts.

For additional information address any of the
following reliable firms:
SOUTHWESTERN WASHINGTON BANK.

Ilwsco. Wash. - -
BEN WISE at CO., Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes.

Ilwsco, Wash.
OMEARA A SENT, Auto Service. Baggage and

Transfer. Ilwsco, Wssh.
STRAUHAL at CO.. General Merchandise. Long

Beach. Wash.
JOHN H. McKEAN, Billiard Tarter. Confection-

ery, x press. Long Beach.
W. R. PARENT, Staple and Fancy Oreccrles,
' Ocean Park, Wash..
L. TRUSOOTT. "Tasteaood" Confectionery,

Wcatherly Ice Cream. Long Beach.

See the famous Bond Hlvrr Valley In pleasure)
and comfort on our line. The Hood River Valley
is world famous for its apples, strawberries and
the richness and fertility of Its aeil snd vrondee-f-ul

scenery. . Visit some of .the ideal outing plsoes
easily erceesible from our line, such as the
Itevlt's Punch Bowl. Haatly Flat. Tamp Overalls,
Maple Lell and Lost Lake. They are thO
camper's delight, and the fisherman s paradisa,
For nites and illustrated folder address

MT. HOOD ?. ?. CO. ,
HOOD RIVER. OREGON -

AdV.

pontoon mi and Rooming Hess
Seaside, Oresron

At west end of Necanicum Bridae on Broadway.
Well prepared and well aerred meals bom cook-in- s,

(iond mom at reasonable rates. Address
KHASs BROS., Props., Seaside, Oreaon.

. Out of Door Delight
Oregon' Ideal Beach Retort
' Do you want to have one of
the most enjoyable vacations you
ever had, then come ' to seaside.
f iThe Columbia Highway is com-
pleted. The trip from Portland
t! Seaside is q,ne of the pic-
turesque and enjoyable motor
trips you should, not miss-He- re

at Seaside you will find a
warm- - welcome from hospitable
people a smooth and excellent
beach- - unsurpassed surf bathing
or sea water bathing in the nata-toriu- m

if you prefer it canoeing
or rowing on the Necanicum
river sea fishing, trout fishing,
movies, golf, tennis, hikes along
the beach or long walks through
the woods or over the mountain
trails good stores with high-cla- ss

goods at reasonable rates
good hotels, summer cottages or
tents a restful, carefree, enjoy-
able time. It you enjoy the sea-
shore, come to Seaside.

The following progressive firms
will give you fair treatment com-
bined with excellent service.
Patronize them.
THE MOORE HOTEL
FIRST STATE BANK
SELVES WHEAILET, Sept. Store
PACIFIC POWER A LIGHT CO.
H. L. SMITHSOJf HEAT CO.
OATES BATHS
A. R. WASCHER, Groceries
WILLIAMS BROS.. Garage
SEASIDE GARAGE CO.
THE STRAND THEATRE
DR. R. G. MOSS
POOL'S Taffy aad Chocolate Store
I. O. BLAKE Trastfer A Express Co.
S. SNYDER, Tailor
B. W. OTTO, Groceries
T. C. GALLOWAY, Groceries aad

Fruits
Per lllutrUd Folder about aeatldo eoV

(OS, hot) rata, ote.. writ to President
Breakwater Olute, Seeelde, Oregon.

- STAGE LlJf E
Corvallls, Alsaa and WaJoport- -

Leeves Hotel Corvajli Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at 8:80 or 0:00 A. M. Arrives stAlsea at 11 A. M. Leaves Alses at 1
P. M. Arrives at Waldport at 4 :30 or 5 :00P. M. Leaves WaMert Tuesday. Thurs-
day and Saturday at 7:80 A. M. Arrives at
Alsea 11 A. M. Leaves Akea at 1:00 P. M.
Arrives at Corvallis 3:15 P. M. Can seat 12passengers. Good hunting and fishing and fineCamping grounds on ronte. For reservationsaddress M. O. 4k J. H. DORSET. Proprietors,

Corvaills. Oregon.

THE CLARK HOTEL . j
Ooean Park, Washington

Ueairable furnished cottages and tents. Also
rooms for rent. Lew rates. Just what you are
looking for. Address

MRS. E. O. OURRAN, Ooean Park. Wash. .

f
The breaking up of the United . States warship Milwaukee, which ran

ashore lastyear during a heavy storm and fog. Only after ', months
and months of pounding by the waves is the well built vessel giving
way in the 'waters of the Pacific, 'near Sonoma Beach, California. t4kr , 4J for TOOD WERAll ABOARDAdvertisement for bids for track ma

terials for use In railroad operations at
the St. Johns terminal were authorised.
Similar ; action was taken in regard to
the paving of the south roadway at mu

AQATE BCAOH INN

One of the most picturesqne and beaaUfally
located. resort hotels on the Oregon 'eoaxt. Mid-
way between Newport and Cape Foul weather,
overlooking the ocean. Largw airy rooms, com-
fortable beds, famous for the excellence of our
cuisine. Daily mail, phone. On the . Rooaeeett
Highway. For rates and reservations sddreas

MRS. KATNERINC QEORQC.
Agate Beach P. O., Or.

Autonicipal dock No. X. ' On ShepPlans for a cafeteria to accommodate

the-- plea of Kerr, G if ford Co. and
others for the establishment ef "water
mains on the east bank of the river for
the accommodation of shipping and as a
fire safeguard. The request ha been
made to the water bureau and the co-
operation of the dock commission and
other civic bodies la asked.

In compliance : with the provjstona of
the new state law creating the tax 'su-
pervising . and conservation commission,
W.. IL Hurlburt, secretary of the-- com-
mission, asked the dock commission to

250 people, as drawn by Engineer He
gardt. were approved . and bids will be Bus Line

, 420. Time, 180 days.
Western Structural Steel & Tank Co.
Thirty-tw- o thousand four hundred, and

'"forty-fiv- e dollars for . the six tanks.
Time, 60 days.

King Brothers Boiler Works Twenty
thousand four hundred and forty-nin- e

dollars, $7582 and $4687. Total, $32.71$.
Time, 120 days.

Robert Wakefield Thirteen thousand
five hundred and ninety-on- e dollars,
$4738 and $3294. Total, $21,623. Time,
200 days. , . '

Pacific Foundation company Four-
teen thousand dollars, $5000 and $3430.
Total, $22,450. Time, 180 days.

Astoria Marine Iron Works Fourteen
thousand forty-eig- ht dollars, $425! and
$2566. Total. $20,864. Ttme, 90 days.

Lewis HaH company. San Francisco
Fifteen thousand twenty dollars. $5430
and $3660. Total, $24,110. Time, 16
weeks. This bid was submitted by tele-
graph. .

Bids were also opened for the sand
rnd gravel to be used in connection with

'terminal work, as follows:
Star Sand company Sand, $1.50 a

runic yard ; gravel, $1.75.
'Nick urn & Kelly Sand & Gravel com-pan- y

Sand, $1.49: gravel, $1.74.
Columbia Digger company Sand and

.gravel, $l'60 a cubic yard each.
The bids were referred to Engineer He-Kar- dt

for recommendation.
Numbers of bids for the sale of an auto

truck to the dock commission were sub-
mitted. The commission referred the
bids to Chairman C. B. Moores and En

asked.' The cafeteria will be erected
just east of pier No. 1, at the St. Johns
terminal.

Office building plans for the St.. Johns
terminal were also approved and adver
tisements for bids for the construction

Newport Tent City
Newport, Oregon

Forty cottages and tents, completely furnished
except top bedding and a'tleerware. Electric lights,
water, plenty of wood. In sight of ocean. Kates
14 to 7 per week. Bus meeta boat. Stage for
.gate Beach and Otter Rock lea res from Tent

City each morning. For reservations address
A. J. VAN WAS8ENHOVE. Newport. Or.

were authorized.
The commission rejected the bid of the

The Bus With
the White Star

in the
Blue Circle

Interstate Contract company for $3S49
for the construction of a wooden landing
at the foot of Woodward avenue, and de
cided to perform the work itself. A rep-
resentative of Robert Wakefield offered
to do the work on a commission basis of

SEA CREST COTTAGES
NEWPORT, OREGON

One of tbe most unique featnrea
of the trip Is tbe daylight tunnel at

Point. The road goes
aroaad Mitchell's Polat, which Jstt
oat Into the river by means of a
winding roadway carved through solid
rock. This taaael Is the largest tassel
of this kind in the world. Tbe only
other taaael of Ibis kind Is Is the
mountains la Hwltserlaad. The Hwlss
tnnnel bas but three windows, while
the tnnnel aronnd Mitchell's Point has.,
five. As tbe nolo bns passes through 1

the tassel the passesgers ran look
oat through the windows st the gleam
Ing waters of the majestic Columbia
far below. , -

. With a maximum of comfort aad
at a minimum of expense yon ran
make tbe trip from Portland to Hood
River. Ton will be thrilled with the
beaoty of the scenery, by the ever
cbaaglag views of suowcnpped peaks,
towering cliffs, glinting sen kissed
waters, 'the cascading mountain
streams aad the mllk.wklte falling
waters.. When yon have, takes yosr
friends oa this Mood River trip, they
will for. aU time be good boosters for
Oregon's scenic charm.

For reservations, or for farther In-
formation, call at onr office at the Hfc.

Charles Hotel. CM Morrlsoa street,
or phone Marshall flsl, Mala MS or
A'sill. - t

WE USE THE )

GENERAL CORD TIRE
EXCLUSIVELY

supply data covering salaries, tin ties andexpenses of employes and any informa-
tion for or against the consolidation of
the Port of Portland commission and the
public dock commission.

.

Republican Split
Over League Gets

Hays Into Action
Washington. June 27. It is important

that the American people should not get
the idea that the Republican party. Is
opposing the League of Nations, Repub-
lican National Chairman Will H." 'Hays

10 pej- - cent. The commission has adver-
tised a second time for bids.

Proposal of the quartermaster's depart-
ment for the lease of about 30.000 square

On the eli'f overlooking the ocean. Completely
furnished 'J. 3, and 4 room cottages. Wonderful
view, well lighted grounds, sidewalks, close to
stores, natatorium and beach. Comfortable and
clean cottages, no extra charge for water and
electric light. For reservations address

feet of warehouse space was made to the

THE NEW ST. MARTINS

Mineral Springs Hotel
CABSOX, WASH.

Formerly Shlpherd's Hot Springs. Co-
lumbia River's Best Resort. An ideal
resort for health and pleasure.

Located in the heart of the Cas-
cades. Excellent - fishing, swimming
pool, hot baths. Rooms at hotel or
tent cottages. Auto meets all trains
at Carson. For rates and reservations
address
St. Martin's Mineral Springs Hotel Co.

CABSOX, WASH.

commission. ;

' me commission tentatively indorsedgineer Hegardt with power to purchase, j CHRIS ARMS. Newport, Or.

Tbo strawberry harvest Is Hood RlTor la in foil awlas;. Take yonr
Tlsltlna; friends through the Hood Blrer Taller "la strawberry time."

Get out yosr flthiaa; tackle, for the fish are biting oa West Fork.
Hood Rler Talley right now Is a dream of delight to the picnicker,

camper aad tbe lover of beaaty.
It Is worth a trip from Portland to see the raododeadreao la bloom

la the upper Hood Rlrer Talley. ?

Take tbe an to bos with the white star ta the bine circle to make this
trip. The fare by rail to Hood Hirer la SS.66. Oa Hhepnrd's auto bus line
It Is only SS.Se. Tbe round trip by aa to bns la but S4.1S. If yon are solas;east, take the S o'clock bns from Portland, which will pnt yon In Hoed
Rlrer la plenty of time for sapper, so that you can take the cast. bound
train which passes tbronsh Hood River at 7s IS p. at.

The entire trip is made over the Colombia Rlrer Highway, a scenic
drive worth coming across the continent to take. Ton follow the mighty
Columbia river through the Columbia river gorge, passing through a fertile
aad beaatlf al district. From Crown Point yoa look far below to whore
the majestic Columbia takes Its way seaward.

LONG BEACH HOTEL
LONQ BEACH, WA8H.

tjocated on the world famone Txng Beach. Clama.
erabs, surf bathing. This hotel is well prepared,
to make your atay pleasant. Large airy rooms,
ocean in view. Some very desirable cottages for
rent. Rates reasonable. For further informa-
tion address

H. H. TINKER, Prop.. Long Beach. Wash.

declared in a statement Thursday
after he had discussed the status of the
league controversy In the senate with a
number of Republican senators, at the

Elmore HotelcapitoL '':"'
"We are doing nothing , of the sort,"

Hays said. 't We ; are . only seeking t a
basis for united and conservative action

The Shelburne
(TENTH SEASON)

Long distance telephone ha hotel. Two blocks
from ocean. Buy your ticket to Shelburne sta-
tion. Write for reservations. American plan.

T. J. HOARE, Sea View, Wash.

with respect to certain amendments or SHEPAKD'S AUTO BUS LINE
Leaves for Hood River, Parkdale and ML Hood Lodge at 9:45 A. M. and 3:00 P.
M. From St Charles Hotel. 204 Morrison Street

reservations, such as those proposed by
Mr. Root, which would, in our judgment,
make the league covenant more accept-
able to the senate and the country,"

Under New Owner
ROOK A WAY, OREGON

Beet Hotel on tbe Tillamook Beaches, newly
furnished, full riew of ocean from every
room, excellent table, on S. P. Tillamook
line, and State highway. Also furnished
cottages. Good fishing in all tbe lakes and
the surf. Open all the year. For reserva-

tions and information writs' to

' . J. J. KREBS, Rock aw ay, Or.

Hays visit to the capitol was for the Hotel Smeed
EUGENE. OREOON

Centrally located. In touring the Willamette
valley, plan to stay overnight at Eugene. We

avowed purpose of pouring oil on the
troubled waters of Republican - dissen-
sion over the course to.be pursued with
regard- - to the peace treaty with ' the
league covenant in its present form . in-
terwoven with it. wtll do our utmost to make your atay here a

pleasant one.' Clean rooms, comfortable beds.
a modern, cafe. Reasonable rates.

ALICE COPPING, ProprieUr'Mysterious' - Girl'
HOTEL ALBANY

ALBANY. OREGON

Being Sought for
Alleged

" Burglary
Spokane, WaHh., June 27. (U. P.)

On the Pacific Highway Albany's leading hotel
"One of the BEST of the good ones. Steam heat.
hot and cold water and telephone in eary room.

ARRAH
WANNA

MT. HOOD
SUMMER RESORT
No finer mountain resort in the west. Moan-tai-n

trails, big trees, clear streams, good fish-
ing, table unsurpassed. Auto stage daily.
Irvington Garage, Fhone East 135,
Phono long distance for reservation to

MR. and MRS. QEORQE SPENCER.

centrally located. Special attention to tourists and
auto parties. Plan to stay here over Sunday.

B. R. WE 8TB ROOK, Prop.

Hood River Garage, Inc.
HOOD BITER, OREGOS.

Eastern Oregon's Largest Fireproof Garago Open Day and Night Opposite
jioiei uresron

OIL, OAS, AUTOMOBILE ACCE-
SSORIESEXPERT REPAIR WORK

AND STORAGE.
Areata for Chevrolet, Unp and TTasa

San Francisco police want Sybil Smith,
alias' Lillian Davis, the 'mystery sjlrl,"
for burglary.

Ullian was identified here Tuesday as
the daughter of George I. Smith of
Seattle. She is held in the city Jail on
a. larceny, charge after baffling-th- e

police for weeks. " ,

l.ate yesterday afternoon Captain of
Detectives Burns received a telegraphic
warrant for the glrL ' San : Francisco
authorities, however, had made a mix-u- p

in the description. Burns said, and
he is awaiting fingerprint before plac-
ing the new charge against her,

"We think that it's Lillian ' they want
all right." said ."Barns. , f -- . ...

Lillian's father in a letter to the local
police, says she is unbalanced. -

Cars, and Goodrich and Portage Tiros.uAjituufl st HKEii. x'ropneiora

RHODODENDRON INN, ML HOOD
Oregon's most beautiful mountain resort on

the Zigzag River and Still Creek, in the erer-gree- n
forests near the foot of Mount Hood;

large cemented swimming pool, modern dance
hall, saddle horses, .tennis, croquet, fishing.
Kates $4 per day, SIS to $21 per week.

For Auto Stage Call East 138, or Main 331
MRS. EMIL FRANZETTI, Proprietor.

Zigzag, Oregon.

Of the Great Pacific Northwest. Are Made Especially Attractive This Summer by tht

Reduced I Ecur Fares ,
. Offered by the "

United States Railroad Administration

BANGS LIVERY GARAGE
EUGENE. OREGON

Opposite Hotel Otburn
While touring the Vlllsmette Vslley or visit-

ing the famous McKenzie River fishing district,
make Eugene your headquarters. We can fur-
nish you gas. oil. service, repairs, accessories and
storage. Agents for Chalmers, Hupmobile, .Grant
Six and Briscoe antos and Uoodnch and Hart-
ford tires. Address

BANO.8 LIVERV OARAGE, Eugene, Oregon

Wilhoit Springs
In the foothills of tbe Cascade mountains, 37
miles from Portland. An ideal resort for health
and recreation, excellent hotel and fine camping
grounds. Cottages for rent. Try our Saturday
night or 8undar noon chicken dinner. Run out
here for your week end holiday. Write or phone

P. W. McLEREN, Wilhoit, Oregon.
, er ask any 8. P. ticket agent.

Boy Falls From Log
And Drowns inrPond Plan your vacation to visit one or more of

them, where the: days are cheerful and the
nights bring refreshing sleep.

Down Where the)

COOL SEA BREEZES BLOW
Are the Popular

Clatsop Beaches
and

North Beach
Near the moutb of the

Columbia River.

Tillamook Beaches
A few miles farther south on tbe
t Oregon CosaL

Season and Wesk-Cn- S Fares.

Everyone
Goes to Old Ocean is a summer-tim- e delight. Its

invigorating- - salt-lade- n air and -

tepyrifht, 1919, A. B. KJrschbaura Company

feature Values For Mat
Ana Young Men1

All-Wo- ol SUITS
Tailored By The Ktrschbaum Shops

a suit from the Ktrschbaum
shops, you may count on

this: Style of the very latest
type in single and ; double-breaste-d

models. Woolens from
looms known for reliable stand-
ards. Tailoring, down to the last
stitch,skillfulyandhonestiydone.

. .. . i .

Values that returning soldiers
and sailors will appreciate.

La Grande June " 27. Norman', Yar-brotjs- h,

ago- - 8, ;Walla, Walla, i was
drowned in the mill, pond here Thursday
morning when' he ."fell" from, some logs
from which he and a companion, aged 11,

werei fishing The lad's parents are
divorced "and he . had just .come here
two days' ago to- - spend the two .weeks
holiday with his mother which 1 the
court granted. His mother Is ' Mrs.
George Shatzer of. this city. "The body
was recovered after it had been in the
water but a few --minutes, and though
four 'doctors worked with it wlthr- a

The Jewett Farm Resort
"ATOP THE COLUMBIA HIGHLANDS"

You Will Enjoy Views of Columbia Oorg.
Tbe nines, and firs, cottages with fireplaces, tents,
fresh vegetables, fruits, home cooking, trips (ex-
tra) to Mount Adams and Trout Ieke. Accessi-
ble by boat, train, two highways. Write for res-
ervations. Opens June 18. White Salmon. Wash:

RELIANCE ML HOOD AUTO STAGES
Leave ROUTLEDGE SEED & FLORAL, VA3.,

145 SECOND ST.. phone Main 172.

the splash of its surf temper your nerves, redden your
blood; whet your appetite, restore your --wasted

'
energy, ;

bring new vim and health. , - ,
Newport

pulmotor for over an hour, life couldJ
Oregon's Ideal Family Resort

AM Easily Reached by Rail
Excellent hotel accommodations, cottages,

tents and all aeossaarr equipment to
make a vacation outing delightful.

on sanrlB ,not oe restored.

daily 8 a. m. except Saturday. 7 a. m. and 2:80
p. ra. for Arrah Waanah, Welches, Tawneys and
Rhododendron. Round trip . SS. Government
Camp 38.80. Owned and operated by Irvington
Oarage e Auto Co., Inc. J. I S. Sncad, Pres.-Mg- r.

Phones E. 185. C 3162. E. 14th and
Broadway. "Make reservations In advance."Ralph Gruman Is :

Back in Amjerica

Up in the Mountains
You tret an equafty beneficial phase of recreation. You leave behind the
pell-me- ll and sordid things-o-f daily business life.

The scenery is sublime and inspiring. Nature's great plan surrounds
and charms and renews you. You can "hike," camp out. climb lofty,
peaks, fish numberless trouty streams and lakes, ride horseback. lounge
In your hammock, rest,, sleep and forget all your cares. Meanwhile you
are breathing the purest air. drinking sparkling crystal waters, eating
wholesome food and being made all over new.

CAN YOU RESIST SUCH A CHALLENGE?

Mckenzie river highway
AUTO STAGE LINE

Match your wits against those of the Bedsides
and "ItolHea.".- - You will find excellent fishing
at Blue River. McKenxie Bridge. Foley Springs
and Belknap Springs. We operate large, com-
fortable auto stages and employ careful and ex-
perienced drivers. For rates and reservations,
address
MoKENZIE RIVER STAGE CO.. Euaena, Or.

The best of every-
thing to eat, pre-
pared in the way
you like best. The
H azelwood will
welcome you in
Portland.

Up Among the Orags N

Crater Lake
The great nature wonder of the world.

A beautiful mountain sapphire In tbe
throat of a volcano nearly a mile

and a half high. Bail to Med- -.

ford. Or., thence ante stage.

Oregon Caves
Were and Wonderful Rail to Oram Pats,

. Thence Auto Stage

Mt. Rainier
rise Nation's mightiest monarch,
nearly three mtlee bight. Bail to Aanfotd.

. via Taeoma. thence auto stage.

Mtv.Hood Mt. Adams .

Dwschatae Rhrer --Wallowa Lake)
Colambia. Riwwr. Gorg

Ralph Gruman. local lightweight box-
er, who went overseas with the old
Third Oregon and later was detailed to
a military police unit, is at Camp Mills.
N. Y., according to a telegram received
by . his brother Sherman Wednesday.
Gruman arrived In New York Wednes-
day and will be discharged !ifrom thearmy at Camp Xewis within'; thei next
fortnight. . t

Main 1422 Astoria and Way Landings A --4122

Phegley 5 Caverider
Cor. FOURTH & ALDER STS.

Leaves Alder St Dock at 7 --A. M. dally except
Friday.. Returning, loaves Astoria 2 P. M.
Meals served daily.

Read all about them in the new and beautifully illustrated folder
booklet now being published by the United States Railroad Administra-
tion, giving Information about tbe popular beach and mountain resorts
of the Northwest? It gives summer excursion fares and hotel rates.
.Ask your nearest railroad agent or inquire at the Consolidated City Ticket
Office, Third and Washington streets, Portland, Or.. Phone Main 3 530.

Larhne leaves Portland daily except Sunday,
at 8 P.' M.

Undine leaves .Astoria daily, except Sunday,
at T P. M.

All gierlous summer' haunts. Sease
. prevsiL Inaabw of RallrsaS Agents.

388 Washington
127 BroadwayThe Journal is the acknowledged

A quiet picturesqiM resert on the Willamette.
Splendid beach bathing. Diving tower. Spring
boards. Fine camping spots. DaDcinc every eve-
ning and Sunday afternoon. Why aot camp out
here for a week or nor. f , -

Take Oeeoon City caw to Jen nines Ledge,
Phono Oak Sresre 1 SS-S-S.

- or write Joke Jen--
etesmlnaa Lad. On. ':

medium for summer resort advertis
ing. ., . ,


